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--- CAINE PERFORMANCE HALL, USU CAMPUS 
GUITAR ENSEMBLE CONCERT 
ACOUSTIC GUITAR ENSEMBLE 
Dowland's Gho ~t 
Fiesta Andalucia 
Kashmir 
William Bay 
Georg Rist 
Led Zeppelin 
arr. Stanley Yates 
Guitars: Joseph Caringella, Jose Ayala, Aaron Blanchard, Aubrey 
Sherman, Kayla Smith, Curtis Wardle; Cajon: Justin Ferguson, on Kashmir 
ELECTRIC GUITAR ENSEMBLE 2 
All Blues 
Watch What Happens 
Blue Train 
Miles Davis 
Micheal Legrand 
arr. by Joe Muscalino 
John Coltrane 
Guitars: Josh Campanella, Ben Ovard, Aaron Vera, Alex Schneider, Tom 
Durant, Aubrey Finnegan; Bass: Andrew Reich; Drums: Delanie Montoya 
ELECTRIC GUITAR ENSEMBLE 1 
Take The A Train 
Cuban Landscap e with Rain 
Cuban Landscape with Rumba 
The Pounce 
Billy Strayhorn/Duke Ellington 
Arr. Al Baculis 
Leo Brouwer 
Leo Brouwer 
Vincent Mitchell 
Guitars: Drew Rogers, Parker Speirs, Terrell Brady, Ivan Gygi, Hunter 
Bergman; Bass: Jacob Kilby; Drums: Justice Ferguson 
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MISSION STATEMENT 
1he Caine College of the Arts serves the people of the State of Utah and supports the mission of Utah 
State University by cultivating artistic and academic excellence, by preparing our students to realize 
their full creative potential as artists and citizens, by increasing the visibility of the college and 
university, and by fostering professionalism and collegial relationships in all aspects of our operations. 
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